Reserve at SeaTac Times
Resident Newsletter, July 2021

Office Closure
In honor of Independence Day, our office will be closed on July 5th. We will
re-open on July 6th at 10 AM. We hope you enjoy this holiday weekend. Stay
safe and stay cool!

Your Team
Carmen
Community Director
Crystal

As a reminder, fireworks are illegal in the City of SeaTac and therefore illegal
on our community grounds. Alert Courtesy Patrol will be on call to report
firework use. They can be reached at 206-932-6300. Please obey the law and
keep other residents' and the building's safety in mind.

Compliance Specialist
Vanessa
Leasing Consultant
Esera
Maintenance Manager

If you experience a maintenance emergency during the office closure, please
call 206-482-4538. For any noise issues or suspicious activity, please call Alert
Courtesy Patrol.

Vasiliy
Maintenance Tech
Ramin
Groundskeeper

Ice Cream Social
Join us on the 23rd at 3 PM in the
dining area off of the main lobby for
an ice cream social. We’ll have a
variety of flavors and toppings to
help beat the heat! With the Covid
restrictions easing up, we look
forward to hosting more events so
that residents can get to know our
team and their neighbors. We hope
to see you there!
* while supplies last*

Introducing,
Liz

Leasing Consultant
Nick
Office Coordinator

The ONLINE Portal
1.Pay your rent online
2.Put in maintenance requests
3.Easily contact the office
4.Stay informed on property updates
www.Facebook.com/TheReserveAtSeaTac/

Liz
She joins us with 11 years of customer service experience. She’ll be happy
to assist you with anything you need, big or small. In her free time, she
enjoys completing puzzles, taking road trips with the music turned up, and
spending time with her twin daughters. Liz grew up in the neighboring city
of Burien, so she is super familiar with the area. If you need any go to
recommendations, she’s your girl. A spot that she gives a 5-star must visit
rating is Kikey’s Café in Burien. She ranks it as the best breakfast spot
around and we’re already drooling!

Nick
Nick joins us for the summer as our office coordinator. He will be
stationed at the counter in the main lobby. Feel free to stop by to pay
rent, put in a work order, ask questions, bring up concerns, or just to
chat! Don’t have time to stop by? No worries, Nick will be helping to
answer the phones. The leasing team will still be available, Nick is just
providing some extra support. At the end of August, Nick will be
returning to the University of Wisconsin-Madison where he is a rising
sophomore. He is new to property management, but he is very excited to
learn and grow. He was drawn to the position as he is majoring in real
estate and finance. His dream is to return to his hometown of Detroit
once he graduates to continue his ambitious career in commercial real
estate development. Are you a sports junkie? If so, Nick would love to
debate all things athletics with you! He played varsity football, varsity
basketball, and was the varsity tennis captain at Seattle Prep. Careful
though, he roots for Detroit professional sports teams

